Have a Safe and
Happy Halloween!

October 2018

Remember the last time
your sleep was interrupted?

Thomas Calvert
3839 W. Dora
Wichita, KS 67213
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here are very few things in life that pester me more than having
my sleep interrupted. With a young family, there is little time
for me to take a nap these days, so they are precious “recharge”
opportunities to me when they come.
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Candy Buyback Is Coming Again!
Candy buyback is a tradition here at Pinecrest, with the goal of
removing excess Halloween candy from kids while supporting
our troops The candy is all donated to the troops overseas
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make $1 per pound up to 5 pounds. Kids
can learn healthy living while also giving back.
Adults can donate to the cause, too. After
Halloween is over come on in and lets make a
difference together! Learn more at:
https://www.pinecrestdds.com/candy-cash//

A few months back my wife and I were travelling on a long, red-eye
plane flight. A man a few rows behind us snored...the...whole...night!
Luckily I’m a heavy sleeper so it didn’t bother me much, but, it did
bother quite a few other people. I could tell by the number of times he
gasped and stopped breathing during his sleep that he had sleep apnea
as well. Did he know that he had a serious sleep condition? I sought him
out after our flight to let him know, but wasn’t able to track him down.
Snoring is often brushed aside as funny thing to laugh about, or “that
annoying thing” mom or dad do when they sleep. But it can be very
serious. Depression, heart disease, acid reflux, ED, diabetes, teeth
grinding, TMJ, and daytime drowsiness have all been associated. Plus
the mouth breathing common in snorers dries out saliva and teeth,
dramatically increasing tooth decay and gum disease.
A couple of years ago, Greyhound bus lines was sued $6 when a driver
with sleep apnea dozed off, flipped the bus and injured many passengers.
A few years ago I had a longtime family friend suffer from a heart attack
due to untreated sleep apnea - I wish I knew then what I do now to help
him.
As crazy as it may seem, 2018 is nearly three-fourths over, can you
believe it! I don’t know if I could have helped the man on our flight, but I

hope he gets better sleep soon. Whether it’s getting better rest,
eating healthier, flossing daily (I had to make a dental hygiene
plug!) or just feeling better, I hope you make it count during
the rest of 2018.
If you’d like a copy of my home sleep assessments or a copy of
my Nose breathing exercises, simply text us at (801) 981-4374,
or you may visit pinecrestdds.com/free-book to get a FREE
copy of my new book which contains an entire chapter on Sleep
apnea.
Until next time,

Tyler
T
ler Williams,
Williams DDS
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By MiKayla Wilson RDH

One question I get asked by most
of my patients is should I purchase
or have an electric toothbrush? The
answer is YES!! Most adults only brush
for approximately 30-45 seconds with
a manual toothbrush and many adults
also brush too aggressively which
can cause sensitivity and recession.
Electric toothbrushes are programmed
to run for 2-3 minutes to make sure
you get a full mouth clean. Also, the
toothbrushes have multiple settings
and toothbrush head attachments
which can be tailored for each person’s
needs. And technology is always
changing and improving so there
are now apps that you can use on
your phone to track your consistency
and progress and apps for kids that
make brushing fun! Everyone in my
family, including me, has an electric
toothbrush and they never want to go
back to a manual. So, the next time
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for an electric toothbrush to purchase,
because I can
score you a
deal with my
professional
discount and
I promise you
won’t regret it!

REFERRAL GIVEAWAY!
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IS AN ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH REALLY
BETTER?

NO INSURANCCE? NO PROBLEM
M!
Enrolll in one of our membership
planss this month
h, and receiive a
FREE BONUS coppy of Dr. Williams
new book,

Reasson to Smile:
11 Keys too Your Best
Oral Heaalth Ever!
(W
Whilee sup
upppllie
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Kylie is our newest assistant
to join our Pinecrest family.
She just recently graduated
from college with a degree in
Human Development and Family
Studies. After graduating she
decided she wanted to venture
into the world of dentistry.
Kylie and her husband Jordan
have been married for just over
a year. They recently added a
new puppy to their family tree.
She enjoys all things pumpkin,
cinnamon, and fall! She’s a sports
lover from California and loves
spending time on the beach.
We are thrilled to have her here
with us!
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Congrats Kelly on winning our Yeti
Cooler!! You and your family are
COOL patients we love having
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our next giveaway is in session till
the end of this year (December
31, 2018). Refer your friends and
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will win a smile makeover with
teeth straightening and whitening
included!
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OUR LATEST
AWARD

Dentaltown and Kleer
recently awarded Pinecrest
Dental as one of only two
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Want a chance to win? Send your
friends in! Want more information?
Go to www.pinecrestdds.com/
giveaways to see our other
giveaways!

WHAT OUR PATIENTS ARE SAYING:
“I’ve had an awesome experience here at Pinecrest Dental.
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very friendly! They always make sure I’m aware of
everything they are going to work on and make sure I’m
comfortable. Best dentist to come to!” - Samantha C.

If you’d
’d like
lik a print
i or
digital copy of this newsletter
sent to you or someone you
know, simply call us at (801)
512-2986 or send an email to
reservation@pinecrestdds.com

